RACHEL

KELLEN

HI!

WE ARE

R AC HEL
KELLEN
FROM

COLORADO

WE MADE SOME NEW FRIENDS!

WE ARE SURROUNDED BY
A WONDERFUL COMMUNITY
AND LOVING FAMILY

WE ARE SO GRATEFUL FOR THE

& FRIENDS

CHANCE TO SHARE A LITTLE
ABOUT OURSELVES WITH YOU.

Our hearts grew immeasurably while we
did foster care, and we are happy to have
the opportunity to grow our family through
adoption. Thank you for taking the time to
read our profile, and we hope it allows you
to get to know us.
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TO GET TO KNOW YOU
AND WALK ALONG YOU
IN THIS JOURNEY!

EXPLORING THE GRAND TETONS IN WYOMING

WE PROMISE TO

TEACH YOUR CHILD

Families are
made many ways
Loving an
animal can heal
your heart

Everyone is
going through
something.
Show kindness
and compassion

You are
never alone
Stand up
for yourself

A LITTLE

OUR
ADVENTURE
BEGAN IN 2012.
WE BOTH HAD
GONE BACK TO
COLLEGE AND WERE A
LITTLE OLDER THAN THE
TYPICAL COLLEGE STUDENT.
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Rachel did an internship at a company that
summer where Kellen’s dad worked. His dad
suggested Rachel reach out to Kellen when the
fall semester started. It turned out we had a
class together and were assigned to the same
group for our end of year project. We started
dating in October 2012. Kellen took Rachel
back to where they met a year later where
he proposed, and we got married outside of
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Denver the following fall.

treatments, we found out we

WE WOULD NEED

were pregnant with twin boys.

FERTILITY TREATMENTS

Rachel’s water broke at 20
weeks, and the babies were
too small to survive.

IF WE WANTED TO GET PREGNANT.

As we grieved the loss, we
knew we wanted to make a
difference in kids’ lives while
we waited to be blessed with
our family. We started foster
care and two little girls - 2
years and 3 months - were
placed with us almost
immediately. We had no
idea what we were doing! But
we loved those girls HARD.
They spent almost 3-1/2
years with us before moving
to family in Florida. We were
devastated when they left
but know we changed their
trajectory forever.

KAYAKING ADVENTURE!

WE TREASURE OUR TIME SPENT WITH OUR FOSTER KIDS

WE STILL TALK TO
THEM EVERY OTHER

FOUR WAYS WE
SHOW EACH OTHER

OUR LOVE

1

2

3

4

Giving
Hugs

Listening
to each
other

Spending
time
together

Laughing
together

WEEK AND SEND
POSTCARDS AND
PICTURES BACK
A N D F O R T H.

ABOUT

RACHEL HAS
ALWAYS BEEN
KIND
CARING.

RACH EL
BY KELLEN

HIKING WITH OUR PUPS
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F AVORI TES
She has been by my side and has
helped us overcome any challenges

SHE WON’T HESITATE

ANIMAL /// Dog

TO PUT OTHERS FIRST.

we encounter. We are always

ACTOR /// Reese Witherspoon

making each other laugh and her

We became foster parents

sense of humor is great. We enjoy

because of Rachel, and she

being with each other whether it

showed me what it meant to

be sitting at home, on a road trip,

put others first.

TV SHOW /// New Girl
VACATION SPOT /// Hawaii

or going on vacation. As a parent,
Rachel is amazing with children.
She can understand them and know
what they need. She is patient with

FISHING IN THE MOUNTAINS

HOBBY /// Crafting with
my Cricut and taking care
of my plants

them. She is great at teaching them
and allowing them to use their
imagination. She is excited to be a
parent because she loves children.

CHILDHOOD ACTIVITY
Sledding

KELLEN IS THE
MOST PATIENT,
STEADFAST PERSON
I HAVE EVER MET.

He is kind, active and fun. He

ABOUT

K ELLEN
BY RACHEL

is meticulous in all he does. I love
watching him play with the children in
our lives because he jumps right in and
becomes one of the kids. He is calm but
doesn’t hesitate to turn up the music
for a dance party. He works hard for
our family in the construction industry,
but that never stopped him from
pausing to paint our foster girls’ nails.

HE HAS SO MUCH LOVE IN HIS
HEART, AND I AM SO EXCITED
TO SEE HIM FINALLY HAVE
THE CHANCE TO BE A DAD.
He is a natural dad during the hard
times and the happy times.

PLAYING IN A STREAM WHILE CAMPING

HUGS FOR OUR OLDEST FOSTER CHILD
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HOBBY /// Wood working
ANIMAL /// Dog

FAVO R ITE S

CHILDHOOD ACTIVITY
Mountain biking

TV SHOW /// Ted Lasso

VACATION SPOT
On an island & beach
or at a mountain resort

ACTOR /// Tom Hanks

H O ME
SWEET

H O ME
W

E LIVE IN

CENTRAL COLORADO

We built our house in 2016 and have

Snow days in the winter are always

lived in it since. We have beautiful

fun. We had enough snow during

WE HAVE AN ENORMOUS

views of Pikes Peak, and Kellen just

one snow day this year to make a

BASEMENT FOR A LOT OF

finished a project at the top of the

little sledding hill in our front yard

I M A G I N A T I V E P L A Y.

peak. Our hobbies over the last 3

for the girls. It was a blast to teach

years have really depended on our

them how to make snow angels and

foster babes. During the summer, we

run around through the snow at our

like to play outside in the sprinklers

park. We tend to spend a lot of time

or with bubbles and the water tables.

at home and really value together

We like to fish, hike, camp, and take

time. Our house is very open, so we

walks with the dogs.

have ample room for activities.

During the winter, when it is too cold
to be outside, we set up obstacles’
courses for our foster girls in the
basement. They would run, hula hoop,
climb the little gym, bounce on the
small trampoline and more.

OUR CAREERS
WE ARE BOTH IN
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT.

WE
CAN’T WAIT
T O M EET

Kellen is a superintendent
and is currently working on a

YOU!

hospital project in town. Rachel
just made a career change and
works for the Humane Society

DRESSED TO IMPRESS!

as a Director of Facilities. We
both work for companies who put
an emphasis on family time and
work/life balance. Spending time
with those we love is extremely
important to us even if it’s just
watching movies or hanging out.

ENJOYING A DAY AT OUR LOCAL ZOO

MEET

RACHEL’S
FAMILY

OUR

Rachel’s family lives in

F AMI L Y

Colorado. She has one brother
who is a pilot. Her parents are
both retired and are also great
helping hands. They spend
a lot of time in their condo in the

mountains. Rachel’s extended family
mostly lives out of state, but we are always
RACHEL WITH HER COUSINS

KELLEN’S
FAMILY

trying to plan get togethers as we can!

Kellen’s parents split time between

other a couple of times a year but FaceTime regularly. If

Colorado and Jackson Hole, WY.

we go to Jackson Hole, we do a lot of kayaking, hiking,

They were a huge help to us during

and going to Teton National Park to see the wildlife.

foster care, and the girls absolutely

Kellen has an enormous extended family who mostly

loved spending time with them. Kellen’s sister, her

live within thirty minutes of us. We have an annual

husband and our nephew live in Wyoming. We see each

Christmas party and a family reunion in the summer.

NYC GIRLS’ TRIP WITH RACHEL’S FAMILY

IT WAS TRULY
INCREDIBLE SEEING OUR
FAMILIES EMBRACE OUR
F O S T E R G I R L S.
They loved them like they were
their own. We cannot wait for them

FLORIDA TRIP WITH KELLEN’S FAMILY

to have the chance to do that again!
KAYAKING IN JACKSON HOLE

VISITING THE ZOO WITH OUR
DADS AND OUR FOSTER CHILD

MEET

KACI

MAGGIE

KACI is energetic,

We quickly found out she

extremely loyal, super

has epilepsy and was likely

smart, and very naughty.

hit by a car, so she has

She likes to eat crayons

a hard time walking and

and diaper rash cream.

being overly active. She’s a

MAGGIE was adopted from

typical lab: super loving and

the Humane Society while

enjoyed cleaning up leftover

Rachel was working on an

food dropped on the floor

addition there in 2015.

by our foster babes.

FAMILY PHOTO WITH OUR PUPS

ONE
LAST
THANK

YOU!

OUR HEARTS CAN RELATE TO WHAT YOU MUST BE
GOING THROUGH AS YOU MAKE YOUR DECISION.

WE WANT TO
SURROUND OUR
CHILDREN WITH
SO MUCH LOVE

We’ve felt the grief and pain of

to pour ourselves into a child we don’t

loss as we lost our twins but also

have to say goodbye to and growing

as our foster girls left. We have so

our family. We are looking forward to

much compassion, respect, and

an open adoption because we know

gratefulness for you. We are ready

families grow in so many ways.

AND ARE HAPPY
THAT YOU MAY
WANT TO BE
P A R T O F T H A T.

